Flow friction is the key to studying water movement and has been one of the most important research topics in hydraulics and river dynamics. The roughness coefficient in the Manning formula represents friction applied to the flow by channel and changes with the river section characteristics, water level, and flow velocity. However, the Manning formula tends to simulate the friction with little variability, which contributes to large errors in the simulation of water level and flow velocity. To solve this problem, we proposed an improved friction formula based on the relationships between roughness coefficient and energy gradient and developed a differential model of one-dimensional flow with the proposed friction formula. The developed model was tested against both the experimental flood data and observed flow data in Qiantang River, China. The results indicated that the proposed friction formula provides a better simulation of target friction than the original Manning friction formula. The parameters in the proposed friction formula are less sensitive to the river section characteristics. Our results also showed that the developed differential model using the proposed friction formula can simulate the water level and flow velocity well in both the calibration and validation period and can improve the simulation of water level in tidal reach. & Holt ), etc.; (2) the roughness research under the conditions of turbid water-movable bed (
INTRODUCTION
Flow friction is the key to understanding water movement.
In either the Navier-Stokes equations or the Saint-Venant equations, the structure of the friction formula is empirically based, which may cause significant errors in real application. As a result, hydraulic friction or friction loss has been one of the most important research topics in hydraulics and river dynamics (Jones ; Bathurst ) . Research on this topic has focused on: (1) the development of the flow The Manning formula is the common expression of friction in the channel flow:
where u is the mean velocity at a cross-section (m/s), R is hydraulic radius (m), n is roughness coefficient (s=m 1=3 ), S is the gradient. We define f m (f m ¼ gS) as the friction calculated by the Manning formula (m/s 2 ):
where g is acceleration of gravity (m/s 2 ). This formula reflects that the friction is proportional to u 2 , and inversely motion law as well as riverbed friction. However, they did not apply the differential energy gradient frictional resistance formula in flow motion equation, or use it in practice.
In this study, we strive to investigate the relationship between roughness and the energy gradient change to: (1) examine the changing characteristics of friction during flood processes; (2) For each type of fence, four floods were simulated. The peak water level, peak time and period number of 48 floods are shown in Table 2 .
River section and data
The observed data in Zhijiang hydrologic station (water level and discharge) and Wenjiayan water level station (water level) were collected for the validation and assessment of the proposed friction formula. Doppler ultrasonic wave equipment was set up in Zhijiang hydrologic station for accurate measurements. The distance between the two stations was 616 m. There was no tributary in this river reach so that no lateral inflow would contribute to the streamflow during non-rainy period.
METHODS

Ideal friction calculation
The ideal friction calculation is derived from the Saint- can be written as Equation (3). The effect of the bed slope is considered in item @z @x , which could be expressed as g @h @x À i :
f ¼ À @u @t À u @u @x À g @h @x À i (4) where f is friction, z is the waterhead, h is the flow depth, i is the bed slope, and g is gravitational acceleration. The most ideal friction formula can be expressed as Equation (4). Hence, the differential expression of the ideal friction with the Pressiman differential scheme weighted by θ can be written as: Any proposed friction formula should be evaluated based on the goodness of fit between simulated friction and ideal friction (Equations (4) and (5)). In this paper, the ideal friction was used as the target friction for evaluation.
Manning friction calculation
The differential form of the Manning friction formula (Equation (2)) with the Pressiman differential scheme weighted by θ can be written as: (5) and (6).
Changes of friction during flood processes
The structure of the friction formula could be evaluated with simulated friction changes during flood processes. Figure 2 shows the changes of ideal friction and Manning friction with changes of water level. The target friction increases rapidly at the beginning of a flood and then shows a sharp decrease before the flood peak appears.
It reaches its minimum value around the flood peak.
Changes of target friction are determined by spatiotemporal variation of flow velocity and surface slope. There are multiple peaks during the water rising and recession period. Manning friction is relatively larger when the water level is low (water rising and recession period) as the hydraulic radius is smaller during low water level periods than that during flood peak periods. Manning friction is proportional to flow velocity (u 2 ) and is inversely proportional to hydraulic radius (R 4/3 ). However, the hydraulic radius changes in the same direction with flow velocity, thus the synchronization between flow velocity and hydraulic radius often has an offset effect on Manning friction, which explains the smaller variation of varying roughness coefficient can be expressed as:
The total energy (S) of the flow in the channel section is expressed as:
To investigate the relation between roughness coefficient and energy gradient, we calculated the energy gradient using a Pressiman differential scheme weighted by θ as below:
where S e is the energy gradient and α is the proportional coefficient between the kinetic energy of the mean velocity in the section and point velocity. Friction formula and dynamic differential model based on energy-gradient-dependent roughness coefficient
Manning roughness coefficient and energy gradient for each time step in Flood 1-2 are plotted in Figure 4 , which shows an approximately linear relationship. We assume that the linear relationship between them can be expressed as: Note: C h , C u , and C Se represent the correlation coefficient between the roughness coefficient and water depth, flow velocity and energy gradient, respectively. Then the differential form of the relationship between the roughness coefficient and energy gradient can be written as:
The improved Manning formula f mr can be expressed as:
where n 0 is a constant coefficient (s 2 =m 2=3 ), α f is the proportional coefficient of frictional resistance variation caused by energy variation (s 2 =m 2=3 ), f mr is the friction calcu- 
where:
when α f ¼ 0 and n 2 ¼ n 0 , Equation (15) is converted into the dynamic differential model with the Manning formula as friction. (16):
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
where OB and OBC are the observed and calculated variable values, respectively. Table 4 shows the calibrated parameter (n 2 ) and the (2) evaluate the ability of differential models with proposed friction formula to simulate the water depth and flow velocity. Table 5 shows the simulation results using the proposed friction formula. Table 5 indicates that the proposed friction formula can simulate the target friction well and the differential model driven by the proposed friction formula can simulate the water level and flow velocity well in both calibration and validation phases. The relative range of the parameters in both Manning (n 2 ) and proposed friction formula (n 0 , α f ) was also investigated for different fence types which represent different river section characteristics. The range of the parameters could be used to indicate the variability of the parameters for different river section characteristics.
The range for roughness factor n 2 in the Manning formula is: V(n 2 ) ¼ max(n 2 ) À min(n 2 ) mean (n 2 ) Ã100% ¼ 0:0716 À 0:0264 0:0538 ¼ 84:0%
The range of the parameters n 0 and α f proposed friction formula are: V(n 0 ) ¼ 0:00339 À 0:00173 0:00288 ¼ 57:6%;
V(α f ) ¼ 0:973 À 0:909 0:942 ¼ 6:8%
Our results show that the parameters in the proposed friction formula are more stable than the parameters in the Manning friction formula. The range of the parameter α f was only 6.8%, which means that this parameter is not sensitive to the changes of river section characteristics. Table 6 lists the simulation effect of the floods with the different types of fence using the proposed friction formula with the same parameter (n 0 ¼ À0:002146625, 
Validation of the proposed friction formula with
Qiantang River flood data
The water level in Wenjianyan section can be calculated using the differential equation (Equation (14)) with measured water level and flow velocity in the upper section (Zhijiang section) as input. The differential model using the proposed friction formula can be tested by the comparisons between calculated and measured water level. Table 7 shows the simulation results of water level during the selected periods. The model was tested against the water level during both the wet and dry seasons. Event numbers 1-4 in Table 7 were selected for parameter calibration. The calibrated parameters n 0 and a f are -0.0013008 and 0.8140032 respectively. For explanatory purposes, we plotted the observed and simulated water level graph of Wenjiayan section in Figure 7 during the period 2010-5-9 8:00 to 2010-5-13 7:00. The simulation results indicate that the differential model using the proposed fric- 
CONCLUSION
In this study, the mechanism of friction was thoroughly analyzed. It was found that the Manning formula tends to simulate the friction with little variability, which contributes to large errors in the simulation of water level and flow velocity. An improved friction formula is proposed based on the relationships between roughness coefficient and energy gradient in open-channel sections. Then, the differential model of one-dimensional flow was constructed based on the proposed friction formula. The improved friction formula was tested with both experimental flood data and the data from Qiantang River. The testing and simulation results can be summarized as below:
(1) The proposed friction formula provides a good simulation of target and the differential model using the proposed friction formula can simulate the water level and flow velocity well in both calibration and validation phases.
(2) The parameters in the proposed friction formula are less sensitive to the river section characteristics represented by different types of fences in this study than that of the Manning friction formula. In other words, the parameters in the proposed formula remain steadier than those in the Manning formula regarding different river section characteristics. In practice, the characteristics of the river section are extremely complex and may change along the river. The determination of parameters could be very difficult. If the parameters are relatively stable, we could use the same set of parameters for all river sections with different characteristics and still provide reliable simulations. As a result, the proposed friction formula has strong adaptability.
(3) The differential model using the proposed friction formula can improve the simulation of water level in tidal reaches where the water level is hard to simulate due to the complex interactions between tides and floods. The water level forecasting in a tidal reach is among the most critical problems for flood management and flood control because the water level is impacted by the interaction of upper reach flood wave and downstream tide wave (Qu et al. ) . The calibrated differential model using the proposed friction formula could be used as a tool for water level forecasting in tidal reaches.
